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1 Welcome to the Server Installation and Setup Guide for 2FA ONE

2FA ONE Server enables organizations to seamlessly bridge strong authentication to their applications.

Authentication  methods  include  mobile  and  hard  one  time  password,  PingMe,  biometrics,  contact  smart
cards, contactless smart cards, proximity-based cards, traditional username and password,  Knowledge-Based
Authentication, and Emergency Access.  Contactless and Proximity smart cards are collectively referred to as
contactless  cards throughout  this  guide regardless  of  operation  type  or  frequency.  This  guide  is  specifically
tailored for 2FA ONE Server’s use with smart cards, contactless cards, and knowledge-based authentication.

Note: 2FA ONE Server installs as a stand-alone, browser-based application on Microsoft® IIS and
utilizes Microsoft® SQL Server® or SQL Server Express as a repository.

2FA ONE Server adds many advanced capabilities including:

1. Strong authentication management support for our authentication methods

2. Issuance

3. Lifecycle management of primary and alternate authenticators

4. Centralized administration of 2FA ONE Client policies and Secured Applications

5. Audit and reporting
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2 2FA ONE Server Features

2.1 The Basics

2FA ONE Server provides a browser-based system for managing the lifecycle of physical and digital
credentials used for strong authentication.

2FA ONE Server:

• Supports hard and mobile one time password, PingMe, biometrics, certificate-based (PKI) smart
card, contactless card, magstrip, barcode, and knowledge-based authentication 

• Leverages identity data in directories and identity repositories
• Requires that only a single server be installed within the enterprise (per Microsoft Directory Forest)

that can manage multiple domains, portals, and other points of authentication

The solution is comprised of:

• Application web server (2FA ONE Server)
• Client-based software (2FA ONE Server Drivers or 2FA ONE Client)
• Contact or contactless cards and their associated components
• Biometrics
• Barcode
• Magstripe
• Hard OTP (one time password)
• Mobile OTP (soft one time password)
• PingMe

2.2 Administration Portal

The Administrator Portal enables help desk, security, and IT administration personnel to perform tasks,
including:

• Configuring 2FA ONE Server
• Managing authentication methods
• Managing authentication sets: assign which methods are available for which users
• Managing Users: assign managed users to particular authentication sets
• Managing, configuring, and assigning Question and Answer sets
• Setting users’ status: force a user into a particular workflow
• Managing 2FA ONE Server roles
• Deactivating credentials
• Revoking user credentials
• Deleting credentials
• Renewing credentials
• Managing offline unblock for contact smart cards
• Generating authorization codes
• Enabling/Disabling Active Directory Accounts
• Running credential and security report
• Managing Activation Keys and User Licenses
• Managing Updates
• Enrolling credentials on the behalf of other users
• Temporary passthrough of OTP users
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2.3 User Portal

The User Portal enables users to easily perform self-service administrative and maintenance tasks on their
own credentials, including:

• Establish new credentials
• Resetting credential
• Replacing credential
• Unblocking credential
• Renewing credential
• First-time personalization (Selecting a PIN)
• Editing a credential (i.e. Change Q&A or Change PIN)
• Validating a credential
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3 Installation Introduction

This guide provides a complete, technical description of the basic installation process, from installing core
infrastructure, such as Microsoft Active Directory, to configuring 2FA ONE Server.

Each procedure in the overall installation and configuration process is explained in this guide. Including:

• System requirements
• Installing core infrastructure
• Core infrastructure post-installation procedures
• Installing 2FA ONE Server
• Configuring 2FA ONE Server
• Installing and configuring client-side infrastructure

This guide DOES NOT follow best practices for securing or hardening core infrastructure required to support
2FA ONE Server. Due to the constant change in information systems based security we recommend you
check Microsoft’s website for recommended server and application security.

Information on securing Microsoft Server 2012 and 2012 R2 Domain Control lers can be found here:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh831360.aspx
Information on securing Microsoft Server 2008 Domain Control lers can be found here:
http://www.microsoft.com/download/en/details.aspx?displaylang=en&id=16776
Information on securing Microsoft Server 2003 Domain Control lers can be found here:
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc875836.aspx
Information on securing Microsoft IIS can be found here:
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/282060
Information on securing Microsoft Certi ficate Services can be found here:
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc731920.aspx
Information on securing Microsoft SQL Server can be found here:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb283235.aspx
Information on securing Microsoft SQL Express can be found here:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms345149(SQL.90).aspx

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh831360.aspx
http://www.microsoft.com/download/en/details.aspx?displaylang=en&id=16776
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc875836.aspx
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/282060
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc731920.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb283235.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms345149(SQL.90).aspx
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4 System Requirements

In order to successfully install 2FA ONE Server and have it function properly, verify that your system meets the
following minimum requirements.

2FA ONE Server

• Microsoft® Windows® Standard or Enterprise Server 2008 or higher
• 2FA ONE may be deployed to servers operating as domain controllers or member servers; however,

it is not recommended to deploy on a domain controller if possible
• 2FA ONE may be deployed to physical and / or virtual servers
• IIS 7.0 or higher
• Microsoft SQL Server or SQL Express 2008 or higher
• Dual core Pentium compatible 2GHz processor or faster per core
• 4GB RAM (8GB if SQL is installed on the same server)
• .NET Framework 3.5.1 and 4.5
• 120 MB of available hard disk space for 2FA ONE Server
• Ports 80 and 443 (when using SSL) must be allowed through any firewall where communication to

2FA ONE Server is required
• Ports 2195, 5128, 5129, 5130 and 443 (TCP and UDP) are required for communication when using

PingMe
• Ports 1812 and 1813 (UDP) are required for RADIUS (only needed if installing Network  Policy Server

(NPS) on the same server, for example, to accommodate OTP to VPN authentication or for a
number of other integration points)

• Ports 1433 is required for SQL Communication

Note: DO NOT install 2FA ONE Server on the same server running Microsoft SharePoint.

2FA ONE Client 

• 32-bit or 64-bit versions of Windows® 7 or greater
• Windows® Embedded Standard 2009, Windows® Embedded Standard 7
• It is strongly recommended that your selected system meet the minimum requirements

recommended by Microsoft®.
• The minimum requirements for Windows® 7 can be found at:

http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windows7/products/system-requirements 
• The minimum requirements for Windows® 8 can be found at:

http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-8/system-requirements 
• The minimum requirements for Windows® 10 can be found at:

http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-10-specifications#sysreqs 
• 120 MB to 400 MB of available hard disk space for 2FA ONE Client depending on which installer is

used
• 90 MB of available hard disk space for Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5 or higher 
• 10 MB of available hard disk space for smart card reader driver and utilities

http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windows7/products/system-requirements
http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-8/system-requirements
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-10-specifications#sysreqs
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5 Installing Core Infrastructure

Installing 2FA ONE Server requires numerous Microsoft® technologies to be previously installed. These
technologies are called the 2FA ONE Server core infrastructure and may include the following items:

1. Microsoft Windows Standard or Enterprise Server 2008 R2 or higher running IIS 7.0 or higher
2. Microsoft Active Directory
3. Microsoft SQL Server or SQL Server Express 2008 or higher
4. Microsoft Windows Server 2008 Certificate Services or higher (Required for PKI contact smart card Only)

(Infrastructure components that need Radius support are covered in Section 9 Configuring Radius\NPS
Support)

2FA ONE Server may be deployed on Windows® domain controllers and member servers.  For the purposes
of this manual, a non-domain controller server joined to a pre-existing domain, 2FAONE.local,  will be used.
Carefully review the system requirements before proceeding with the installation.

5.1 Installing IIS

2FA ONE Server is a browser-based solution that enables both administrators and users to administer and 
access credential-based information from browser-based portals. 2FA ONE Server significantly reduces the 
complexity of credential management and provides enhanced usability. Administrators and users alike are
familiar with navigating browser-based portals, this familiarity has increased the overall acceptance and use of
the application.
2FA ONE Server is installed on Microsoft® Internet Information Services (IIS). As such, IIS must be available
at all times. In production environments, you should consider High Availability (HA) and failover for this server.
2FA ONE Client will utilize local cache for offline logon, however, it must have successfully performed one 
synchronizaation event with the 2FA ONE Server running on IIS.
This guide DOES NOT follow best practices for securing or hardening core infrastructure required to support
2FA ONE. Information on securing Microsoft® IIS can be found here: http://support.microsoft.com/
kb/282060
While 2FA ONE Server is essential for credential issuance and credential life-cycle management events, it is 
only accessed by users on exception. Depending on the size of your production environment, you will find that 
access requirements are also limited to change management and basic administration.

                                                                     

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/282060
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/282060
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1. Within the Server Manager
menu, Click Add roles and
features.  The Add Roles and
Features Wizard appears.  Click
Next  

2. Choose the default Role-based
or feature-based installation
radio button, then click Next  

3. Within the Select destination
server, leave the default Select a
server from the server pool radio
button active.  Ensure the local
server is selected, then click Next.
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4. In the Select server roles screen,
check the Web Server (IIS) box,
the Add features that are required
for Web Server (IIS)? dialog box
will appear, click Add Features,
then click Next to continue.

 

5. In the Select features screen,
check the .NET Framework 3.5
Features box and click HTTP
Activation then click Add
Features, when the Add features
that are required for HTTP
Activation dialog box appears.
Expand .NET Framework 4.5
Features box and click ASP.NET
4.5. Expand WCF Services and
click HTTP Activation, Message
Queuing, Named Pipe
Activation and TCP Activation.
Click on Add Features when you
received an dialog box. Click Next
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6. Click Next in the Web Server
Role (IIS) screen.

7. In the Select role services
screen, leave the default items
checked.  Scroll down to the
Security category and check the 
Basic Authentication and
Windows Authentication boxes

8. Expand the Application
Development heading and check
the ASP.NET 3.5 box, then click
Add Features when the Add
features that are required from
ASP.NET 3.5? dialog box appears.
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9. Scroll down and ensure that the 
IIS Management Console box is
checked, the click Next

10. Confirm your installation
selections then click Install.

11. Wait for the installation to
complete successfully, then click 
Close to complete the installation.

You have successfully completed
the installation for Internet
Information Services.
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5.2 Installing SQL Server

Microsoft® SQL Server is a comprehensive, integrated, end-to-end data solution that empowers your users by
providing a more secure, reliable, and productive platform for enterprise data and business intelligence (BI)
applications. SQL Server 2005, 2008, 2012 deliver powerful, familiar tools to IT professionals as well as to
information workers, reducing the complexity of creating, deploying, managing, and using enterprise data and
analytical applications on platforms ranging from mobile devices to enterprise data systems. For more
information on Microsoft® SQL, see Installing SQL Server 2012 http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/
bb500395.aspx

Microsoft® SQL Server 2012 R2 Express Edition (Database with Management Tools) may be download for free
from Microsoft’s website : http://www.microsoft.com/express/Database/InstallOptions.aspx
The following procedure details how to install SQL Server 2008 R2 Express Edition. Following the 2FA ONE 
Server installation, you will be required to complete some steps to configure the environment for your desired 
mode.
The SQL Server installation proceeds differently based on the version you are trying to install.
This guide DOES NOT follow best practices for securing or hardening core infrastructure required to support
2FA ONE.

To Install Microsoft® SQL Server 2012 Express Edition:

1. Insert the installation disk in the
CD-ROM drive or click the
installation file. Click New SQL
Server stand-alone installation
or add features to existing
installation.

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb500395.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb500395.aspx
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2. Review the License Terms. Check
the box I accept the license terms.
Click Next.

3. Leave the Include SQL Server
product updates box  checked, then
click Next
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4. In the Install Setup Files step will
display your  progress as the setup file
installation proceeds.

5. In the Feature Selection menu, leave
the default boxes checked and click 
Next 
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6. Leave the default options in the 
Instance Configuration step if desired.
 Click Next

7. Select Automatic within the SQL
Server Browser Startup Type drop-
down.  For this example, the default
accounts will be used.  Click Next.
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8. Select Windows authentication
mode or Mixed Mode as appropriate for
your environment.  For this example
we have selected Mixed Mode. If
using Mixed Mode, enter a password
and confirm.  Select any additional
accounts you may wish to enable as
SQL Server administrators then click 
Next.

9. In the Reporting Services
Configuration step, leave the default
Install and configure radio button
active. Click Next
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10. Choose to enable error reporting if
desired, then click Next.  Your SQL
Server installation will begin and
progress will be displayed as the
installation proceeds.

11. You will be informed once your
installation has successfully
completed. Click Close to end the
Microsoft SQL Server 2012 installation.

You have successfully completed your Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Express Installation.
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6 Core Infrastructure Post-Installation Procedures

Before you install 2FA ONE Server, you must complete several configuration procedures to the core 
infrastructure. These steps are necessary to ensure that 2FA ONE Server installs properly. They must be
completed before you proceed with the 2FA ONE Server installation.

If you installed Microsoft® Active Directory, Microsoft Certificate Services, and/or Microsoft SQL Server in your
environment, you must confirm that your current environment settings reflect the required post-installation
steps.
You must complete post-installations procedures to the following components:

1. Microsoft® SQL Server
2. Domain\ONESA Service Account (Only needed if you are using Smartcards | PKI)

Note: there are also additional post-installation procedures to perform on IIS after 2FA ONE Server installation
found in Section 7.

6.1 Post-installation Procedure for Microsoft SQL Server

1. Click the Start menu and type
SQL Server, a list of search
results should appear to the right of
the screen.  Select SQL Server
Configuration Manager from the
list of results.
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2.The SQL Server Configuration
Manager will appear.  Expand the
SQL Server Network  Configuration
heading in the left pane.  In the
right pane, right click Named
Pipes and TCP/IP then click
Enable.  

3. A warning may appear indicating
that your changes will not take
effect until the service is stopped
and restarted.  Click OK.
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4. In the left pane, select SQL
Server Services. In the right pane,
right-click SQL
Server(SQLEXPRESS), and then
click Restart. 
SQL Server will stop and restart.

You have successfully completed the post-installation steps for Microsoft SQL Server.
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6.2 Post-installation Procedure for 2FA ONE Service Account

1. Start the Active Directory
Users and Computers Microsoft
Management Console (MMC) snap-
in located in the Administration
Tools folder on a domain controller.
Navigate from Active Directory
Users and Computers to
<yourdomain>.local to Users 
Optional: Use OU = “ Managed
Service Accounts”  as opposed to
Users
Right-cl ick in the desired folder,
click New > User.

2. Enter the First name as 2FA
ONE and Last name as
Service Account. Set the user
logon name as ONESA
Click Next
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3. Enter and confirm a password in
compliance with company policy.
Uncheck the checkbox User must
change password at
next logon
Check the Password never
expires checkbox
Click Next

4. Right click the ONE Service
Account then click Add to a
group... The Select Groups dialog
box will open.

5.  Type Server Operators then
press the Enter key

Note: For the purposes of this
example, we have selected Server
Operator.  The only required
permissions for this account are
Domain User and Local Admin/
Logon rights to the server where
2FA ONE Server will be installed.
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6.  You will be informed The Add to
Group operation was successfully
completed. Click OK

7. On the server where 2FA ONE
Server will be installed, log on with
the 
ONESA Service Account created in
the previous steps.  Logging on
with  <domain>\ONESA will create
the Windows Profile that will be
used by IIS.  Once you have logged
on successfully at least once, log
off and use any desired
administrator account to complete
installation.

You have successfully configured the ONESA service account.
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7 Installing 2FA ONE Server

A growing number of organizations, in all vertical markets, are deploying smart cards and other forms of strong
authentication. These organizations are seeking to secure their networks, simplify life for their users, and
advance their identity management initiatives. Many also need to comply with government regulations for IT
security such as FISMA, Sarbanes-Oxley, HIPAA, HITECH, GLBA, e-prescription compliance, and HSPD-12.
But deploying strong authentication solutions for users can be a painful, costly, and time-consuming process if
not planned and implemented correctly. 2FA ONE Server is a security application that simplifies deployment of
strong authentication, managing and automating the life cycle of strong authentication user credentials. 2FA
ONE Server provides seamless integration with your single sign-on and identity management systems,
providing your organization with a single point of control for all authentication devices, user IDs, and
passwords.

7.1 Installing 2FA ONE Server

1. Right click the 2FA One
Server installation file and
select Run as
administrator. 

 

2.  The ONE Server -
InstallShield Wizard appears. 
Click Next
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3. Read and accept the terms of
the license agreement, then click 
Next.

4.  Enter the correct emails server
details if you plan to use email
alerts and click Next.  If you are
not sure of correct server
information, you can skip this step
and add the details later.

Note: This guide assumes SMTP
services are installed locally. In the
event they are not, leaving SMTP
Server Name as Localhost will
simply result in 2FA ONE Server
emails not being sent. For full e-
mail support, contact your e-mail
administrator for the proper
settings.
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5. In the Database Configuration
dialog box, set the correct
parameters (see suggestions in
this example). Click Next. In the
Database Name field, type the
name of the SQL database that
you wish to use for 2FA ONE
Server. 
-OR-
In the Database Name Field, type 
ONE. This database will
be created in step 6.
If using Windows credentials, enter
the account name in the <Domain>
\<Username> format

BEST PRACTICE: In a
production environment, your
database administrator will
likely create a raw ONE
database
(database creation permissions
required on master
database) fi le for you, and give
you an account w ith
full access (database owner
permissions) only to the
database.

6.  Upon clicking Next, the installer
will attempt to validate all
credentials before progressing to
the next screen. There may be a
delay during this process. This is
to be expected. You will be notified
if any of the credentials or settings
are not valid. 
If the database was not previously
created in Microsoft SQL Server,
the installation wizard will prompt
you to create the new database.
Click Yes

(If the database was created in
advanced, the installer will sk ip to
step 9)
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7. Type the Master Database
Name. By default, the
Master Database Name for
SQLEXPRESS is Master.
You MUST provide Windows
credentials to create the
new database. You cannot use
the SQL Administrator
account.
Type Windows username and
password of the domain
account with administrative rights
for the SQL server.
Click Next.

8.  You will be informed that your
Database has been successfully
created.  Click OK.
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9. Set the destination folder for the
installation. In this example, the
default folder location has been
accepted. Click Next.

10. The Ready to Instal l  the
Program dialog box appears.
Click Install.
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11. The Installing 2FA ONE
Server dialog box appears and
installation begins. This may take
up to 5 minutes and may appear to
hang. This is normal and to be
expected.

12. When the installation
completes, the InstallShield
Wizard Completed dialog box
appears. Click Finish to close the
wizard.

You have successfully installed 2FA ONE Server
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7.2 Installing 2FA ONE Client Side Components

While not mandatory for installation on the computer where 2FA ONE Server is installed, aside from the
controls necessary for user enrollment, portal logon, management, etc the ONE Server Client Side
Components contain the controls required to launch directory look up and other various portal functions.

1. Select the Setup file for
2FA ONE Server Client-Side 
Components

(data contained within the
executable’s properties will change
regularly with every update of the
software)

2. The 2FA ONE Server Client-Side
Components - InstallShield
Wizard appears. Click Next.

3. The License Agreement dialog
box appears. Read the
license agreement and if you agree
mark the I accept the
terms in the license agreement
option button, and then
click Next.
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4. Set the destination folder for the
installation. In this
example, the default folder location
has been accepted.
Click Next.

5.  Click Install to start the
installation.
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6.  You will be informed that you
installation has successfully
completed.  Click Finish to close
the ONE Server Client-Side
Components InstallShield Wizard
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7.3 Backup Server Keys

During the installation process, 2FA ONE Server created application keys that will be used to communicate
with the database.  Backing up the  Server Key will preserve the ability to communicate with your ONE
database in the event that the server must be uninstalled, reinstalled, moved or distributed across multiple IIS
servers.  Failing to back up the 2FA ONE Server keys, then uninstalling the Server application will result in the
inability to recover any information from the associated database. 

The following instructions explain how to back up the 2FA ONE Server Keys to a password protected file. 
Refer to Appendix 1.0 - Server Key Backup/Restore Tool for information on back up to a Smart Card or
restoring keys to an existing installation.

1. Browse to the Tools
\KeyBackup folder within the ONE
Server installation directory.  The
default installation path will be C:
\Program Files\2FA\ONE Server
\tools\KeyBackup

2.  Right click KeyBackup
application and select Run as
administrator.  
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3.  Click Backup > File

4.  Click the  button to browse
to the location where you plan to
save your Server Key then type in a
file name and click Save.  Enter
and confirm the desired password
then click Finish.

5.  You will be notified Operation
was successful when the keys
have been successfully saved. 
Click OK to close the Success
window then close the ONE Server
Key Backup Utility
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7.4 Configuring Internet Information Services 7

1. On the web application server,
click Start > Administrative
Tools > Internet Information
Services (IIS) Manager, double
click the local computer, click 
Application Pools.
Right-click oneAppPool
Click Advanced Settings

2.  Click .NET CLR Version and
select v2.0 from the drop down.
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3. Click Identity, then click the 
button to the right of Network
Service.  The Application Pool
Identity dialog box will appear.
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4.  Click the Custom Account
radio button, the click Set.  When
the Set Credentials dialog box
appears, enter the username of the
2FA ONE Service account created
earlier in the Domain\username
format.  Enter and confirm the
password previously set for that
account then click OK. Click OK to
close the Application Pool Identity
dialog.

Note:      The ONESA account or
the Service Account you created
for 2FA is only needed when you
are using Smartcards within your
environment. The Built-in account
of NetworkService will work  for all
other authentication methods.
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5.  Scroll down and click Load
User Profile then select True from
the
drop down menu to the right. 
Click OK

6.  Browse to the 2FA ONE server
installation directory, the default is
"C:\Program Files\2FA" and right
click the ONE Server folder.  
Select Properties
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7.  Click the Security tab > Edit. 
In the Permissions for ONE Server
dialog box click Add.  In the Select
Users, Computers, Service
Accounts, or Groups box type
onesa then press Enter.
Select ONE Service Account from
the Group or user names: menu
then click the Allow check box to
the right of Full Control.  Click OK

8.  Return to Internet Information
Services (IIS) Manager. Select the
server where 2FA ONE Server is
installed in the Connections pane
to the left, then click Restart under
Manage Server to the right. 

You have successfully completed the post installation steps for Microsoft Internet Information Services.
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8 Configuring 2FA ONE Server

8.1 Build 2FA ONE Server Database

WARNING: Do not perform these steps during an upgrade.

1. On the 2FA ONE Server, open
Internet Explorer and navigate to:
http://[servername]/One/install/
build_cm_tables.aspx. where
[servername] is the fully qualified
domain name of your server. 
Note: Since this is the very first
time 2FA ONE Server has been
accessed, it may take longer than
usual to load. This is normal and to
be expected. Future access to 2FA
ONE Server will be quicker.

2. The http://[servername]/One/
install/build_cm_tables.aspx
webpage appears. Create a
password for the default 
one_sys_admin account and enter
it twice. Click Build ONE. 

Note: This account is for 2FA ONE
Server ONLY. You are NOT
creating an Active Directory
account here. You will need this
password later when accessing the
2FA ONE Server Administrator’s
Portal.

3. A pop-up message will appear
informing you that all the data in
the repository will be replaced
with the default settings. Click OK
only if you are installing 2FA ONE
 Server for the first time or desire
to overwrite all of the data. When
performing an upgrade you will not
perform this step, and you will
need to click Cancel.

http://[servername]/One/install/build_cm_tables.aspx
http://[servername]/One/install/build_cm_tables.aspx
http://[servername]/One/install/build_cm_tables.aspx
http://[servername]/One/install/build_cm_tables.aspx
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4. The 2FA ONE Server tables will
build. When the following page is
displayed, you have successfully
built the 2FA ONE Server
database.

8.2 Active Directory Service Account

1.  Under the Methods tab of the
ONE Server Administrator's Portal
click Active Directory

Note: You can sk ip this step if
PKI is not your authentication
method.

2. To configure the Active Directory
Method you must enter the
Distinguished Name (such as
dc=2faone,dc=local) of your Active
Directory Forest and your service
account and name and service
account password. Click Edit to do
enter the desired credentials. Refer
to the note at the end of this
section for more information on the
required rights of this account.
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3. When you are done, click Save.
Once you have configured the
Active Directory Method, the
screen will display the saved
information and the capability to
edit the saved information.

4. Click Home. You will be
returned to the main menu.

Note: For the purposes of this example, the ONESA (Server Operator) account is being used as the Active
Directory Service Account. Depending on the features that will be used within 2FA ONE Server various rights
may be required.  For the majority of features, only Domain User and Local Admin rights to the computer
hosting 2FA ONE Server are required.  When publishing the Server URL via AD, Enterprise Admin will be
required at the actual time of publishing the URL.  If securing passwords or disabling AD accounts Domain
Admin rights will be required.  If using PKI to issue and revoke certificates, various Certificate Authority
permissions will be required.  As a general rule only the minimum required permissions for the features you
intend to use should be assigned to the AD Service Account.

8.2.1 Accessing the 2FA ONE Server Administratror's Portal

1. Open Internet Explorer and
type the following into the
Address Bar: http://servername/
ONE/admin_portal Where
servername is the fully qualified
domain name or accessible
short name of your server

http://servername/ONE/admin_portal
http://servername/ONE/admin_portal
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2. The 2FA ONE logon page
appears. Type one_sys_admin in
the Username field and click Go.
The Domain field should remain
empty.

3. The Please enter your 2FA
ONE Password page appears.
Enter the one_sys_admin
password that you created in step
2 of the Build 2FA ONE Server
Database, then click Validate.

4. You have successfully entered
the 2FA ONE Server 
Administrator’s Portal. Please use
the online help to learn more about
the application.
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9 Configuring Radius\NPS Support

• Ensure that Visual C++ Redistributables for 2013 (64-bit) are already installed (these are installed by default
with a new installation of 2FA ONE Server)

• Install Network Policy Server (NPS) on the same server that 2FA ONE Server is installed
• NPS should be configured for appropriate policies with whatever Radius clients need to leverage this server

for Radius authentication

Note: The specifics of how to configure NPS or various radius clients, connection policies, etc.
within it are outside the scope of this installation guide. Details on configuring various
radius clients can either be found on the 2FA Support Portal at:

https://support.2fa.com or 
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc732912.aspx

1. Open a Command Prompt window as
an Administrator.

2. Navigate in the CMD window to C:
\Program Files\2FA\ONE Server\Tools

3. Type Enable_2FA_RADIUS.bat and
hit the ENTER key.

4. Once it has finished you will have
enabled our 2FA radius configuration. You
will still need to configure NPS to
communicate with your VPN software or
other third party software in order to
use 2FA ONE with that solution.

https://support.2fa.com
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc732912.aspx
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9.1 RADIUS Registry Values

The following registry values can be created for enhancing your radius settings. These values should be
created in the register location of HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\2FA TECHNOLOGY\ONE SERVER
\RADIUS. If desired, specific registry settings can be configured for different connection policies within NPS. 
Simply create a new registry key underneath the Radius key noted before, and name it the same name as the
Connection Policy in NPS that these settings should apply to.  Such connection policy-specific settings will
override the values configured in the default “Radius” key noted before.  For example, if most NPS connections
use MSChapV2 or some other protocol to communicate, but one specific connection policy in NPS (named
perhaps “PapConnPolicy” for the purposes of this example) required PAP as a protocol, you could create a
registry key called “HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\2FA TECHNOLOGY\ONE SERVER \RADIUS
\PapConnPolicy” and create a DWORD value named “ForcePAP” and set it to 1 (as described below).  In this
way, all other connection policies would use the default protocol to communicate, but when an NPS (Radius)
request comes in via the PapConnPolicy connection policy, it will use PAP.

Allow Pass Through If Push Is Not Configured

This will allow for validation to continue if the user does not have PingMe configured yet. (User does not have
2FA ONE Mobile app registered yet.)

o Create DWORD value
o Name: AllowPassthroughIfPushNotConfigured
o Value:

• 0 = Disabled
• 1 = Enabled

Allow Pass Through Of Non 2FA Users

Allows RADIUS authentication to hand-off to Active Directory to validate users that are not currently in 2FA –
useful for migrations or supporting different requirements from different user groups.

o Create DWORD value
o Name: AllowPassthroughOfNon2FAUsers
o Value:

• 0 = Disabled
• 1 = Enabled

Force PAP

Forces the 2FA Server to utilize strict PAP protocol as opposed to MS-CHAPv2 or EAP protocols in order to
communicate with some third party vendors that may not be able to support those protocols.

o Create DWORD value
o Name: ForcePAP
o Value:

• 0 = Disabled
• 1 = Enabled
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Install Path String

By default this setting will be created if you are only hosting one web site using RADIUS. In the event you are
supporting multiple web sites with RADIUS, you will need to do the following.

o Create a new key under your RADIUS key. Make sure the name matches the NPS Connection Policy
name. If it does not we will apply the default settings under the RADIUS registry key.

o Create String Value
o Name: InstallPath
o Value: The install path of the web site

Example: C:\Program Files\2FA\Web Site Name

Log Level

Will generate a log file to reference for RADIUS troubleshooting.

(Note: You will need to create the logs folder in order for them to start generating.
Create this folder under C:\Logs)

o Create DWORD value
o Name: LogLevel
o Value:

• 0 = Disabled
• 1 = Enabled

Reauth Interval

Allows for third party vendors leveraging RADIUS that may replay the same authentication event in a legitimate
manner (such as for load balancing). Recommend settings are either 3 or 5, and value represents seconds.

o Create DWORD value
o Name: ReAuthInterval
o Value represents seconds. (3 - 5 is recommended)

Require Push Login Additional

This will add a PingMe validation after the password is validated.

o Create DWORD value
o Name: RequirePushLoginAdditional
o Value:

• 0 = Disabled
• 1 = Enabled
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Require Push Login Only

This will skip password validation and perform only a PingMe validation.

o Create DWORD value
o Name: RequirePushLoginOnly
o Value:

• 0 = Disabled
• 1 = Enabled

Require Push Login Only If Available

This will check to see if they user has PingMe configured. If they do, 2FA will send a request to the registered
device for that user.

o Create DWORD value
o Name: RequirePushLoginOnlyIf Available
o Value:

• 0 = Disabled
• 1 = Enabled

WebsiteURL

This is a string value and should point to the default "one" website. By default, it assumes that "http://
localhost/one" will work. But, if for some reason the website is changed or needs to use https only, then this
url needs to change. This registry setting will inform NPS how to find the correct website.

o Create String Value
o Name: WebsiteURL
o Value: The URL of the website

Example: https://cloud.2fa.com/one

http://localhost/one
http://localhost/one
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Appendix 1.0 - Server Key Backup/Restore Tool

For 2FA ONE Server deployments where mulitple application (IIS) Servers are to be deployed to communicate 
with a single SQL instance or farm, each 2FA ONE Server must utilize the same encryption keys in order to
access encrypted data stored in the database.

2FA provides a Key Backup Tool that is provided to backup the key from your initial 2FA ONE Server
instance, and restore the key on subsequent 2FA ONE Servers, so that each server maintains the same keys.
This procedure should be performed for each subsequent 2FA ONE Server before any server operation is
performed.

Perform the fol low ing procedures immediately fol low ing the 2FA ONE Server instal lation.

The Key Backup Tool is located in the tools directory of your 2FA ONE Server program folder. If you utilized
the default installation path while installing 2FA ONE, the Key Backup Tool executable will be located in C:\
Program Files\2FA\ONE Server\tools\KeyBackup

10.1 Key Backup to File

1. Browse to the Tools
\KeyBackup folder within the ONE
Server installation directory.  The
default installation path will be C:
\Program Files\2FA\ONE Server
\tools\KeyBackup

2.  Right click KeyBackup
application and select Run as
administrator.  
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3.  Click Backup > File

4.  Click the  button to browse
to the location where you plan to
save your Server Key then type in a
file name and click Save.  Enter
and confirm the desired password
then click Finish.

5.  You will be notified Operation
was successful when the keys
have been successfully saved. 
Click OK to close the Success
window then close the ONE Server
Key Backup Utility
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10.2 Key Backup to Smart Card

The steps below assume that you have installed drivers appropriate tofor your smart card, and have inserted
the card in a connected reader.

1. Browse to the Tools
\KeyBackup folder within the ONE
Server installation directory.  The
default installation path will be C:
\Program Files\2FA\ONE Server
\tools\KeyBackup

2.  Right click KeyBackup
application and select Run as
administrator.  

3.  Click Backup > Smart Card
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4. Hover over the check boxes for a
description of their functions.  In
this example,  we have unchecked 
Protect PUK and Reset PIN. 
Type the correct PIN for the card in
the PIN: field and click Finish. 

5.  You will be notified Operation
was successful when the keys
have been successfully saved. 
Click OK to close the Success
window then close the ONE Server
Key Backup Utility

10.3 Key Restore from File

1. Browse to the Tools
\KeyBackup folder within the ONE
Server installation directory.  The
default installation path will be C:
\Program Files\2FA\ONE Server
\tools\KeyBackup
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2.  Right click KeyBackup
application and select Run as
administrator.  

3.  Click Restore > File

4.  Click the  button to browse
to the location where you saved
your server.  Enter the password
you selected when you backed up
your Server Key and click Finish
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5.  You will be notified Operation
was successful when the keys
have been successfully saved. 
Click OK to close the Success
window then close the ONE Server
Key Backup Utility
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10.4 Key Restore from Smart Card

The steps below assume that you have installed drivers appropriate tofor your smart card, and have inserted
the card in a connected reader.

1. Browse to the Tools
\KeyBackup folder within the ONE
Server installation directory.  The
default installation path will be C:
\Program Files\2FA\ONE Server
\tools\KeyBackup

2.  Right click KeyBackup
application and select Run as
administrator.  

3.  Click Restore > Smart Card
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4. Type the correct PIN for the card
in the PIN: field and click Finish. 

5.  You will be notified Operation
was successful when the keys
have been successfully saved. 
Click OK to close the Success
window then close the ONE Server
Key Backup Utility
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